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Thanks to all of you who
worked so hard to make our
show a success. Coping with the
hot weather is an annual event
around here, for people and for
orchids. I added an extra layer
of shadecloth to the greenhouse
this year, and so far it's really
helping to keep the temperature
in an acceptable range. Frequent
misting and plenty of air
movement also helps keep plants
cool. And it's amazing how fast
the plants can grow during the
warm weather!
Our long-awaited speaker this
month is Bill Thoms, author of
"Bulbophyllums; the Incomplete
Guide, From A to Why?" and
creator of many wonderful bulbo
hybrids, some of which might
already be in your collection.

From the Forrest
Well everyone, we’ve had some great
meetings, the show was fantastic,
we’ve likely added some nice plants
to our collections, and the year’s still
not even half over. So to finish out
the first half of our program schedule
with a bang we’re pleased to be
hosting Bulbophyllum expert Bill
Thoms. Now, some of them may
smell nasty or look alien, but let’s
face it, the Bulbophyllums are a
fascinating and beautiful alliance of
orchids, and Bill has enough
experience growing and breeding
them to have written a book and
received numerous AOS flower
quality and cultural awards.
Personally bulbos are some of my
favorites and I’m finally keeping a
few happy and am eager to get more
and grow them better. So let’s soak
up some of Bill’s vast experience this
weekend so that Bulbophyllums can
become a bigger part of our orchid
lives.
Forrest Brem

This month's meeting is going to
be very special, a perfect time to
invite a friend to come with you!
See you all on Sunday....

--Mark

2011 M em ph is O rc h id So c iet y C alen d ar

Jan

1/23

2:00

Feb.

2/27

Francisco Miranda

Laelias of Brazil

from Miranda’s Orchids

MBG

2:00

Leo Schordje

mirandaorchids.com

The Everblooming Orchid Collection
schordje.com

MBG

Mar. 3/27

2:00

4/17

Dendrobium Species

from Diamond Orchids

MBG

Apr.

Peter Lin

2:00

Forrest Brem

diamondorchids.com

Carnivorous Plants

MBG

May

5/20 – 22

Holiday Inn Select

June 6/26

I-240 & Poplar / 5795 Poplar Avenue 38119

midamericanorchids.org

1:30

G r een G r o w er s
with Forrest Brem

2:00

B ill T h o m s

B u lb o ph yllu m s

2:00

Sam Tsui

Paphiopedilums

MBG

June 6/26

Mid-America Orchid Congress / MOS Show
W a t er in g &
fer t ilizin g

MBG

July

7/24

from Orchid Inn Ltd.

MBG

Aug. 8/28

orchidinnusa.com

2:00

Orchid Swap

2:00

Speaker not confirmed at this time.

10/23 2:00

Speaker not confirmed at this time.

MBG

Sept. 9/25
MBG

Oct.

MBG

Nov.
Dec.

11/27 2:00

Fred Clarke

Catasetinae Species & Their Cultivation

MBG

from Sunset Valley Orchids

12/18 2:00

Christmas Party

sunsetvalleyorchids.com

MBG
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SH O W STO
P!
exclusive

Before we start our regular show report
(the ‘box’ score), it is most important
that we say to the entire membership of
the Memphis Orchid Society (and their
supportive significant others) a big
thank you!
We have received thank you notes and
e-mails from so many of the delegates
who attended – and all of them were so
complimentary of the Memphis
members.
Without the active support and work of
our members, we would not have been
able to hold such an apparently
successful show and congress.

Docrillia wassellii ‘Chasus’ CCM/AOS
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Den. parthenium ‘Chasus’
CHM/AOS

The Memphis Orchid
Society Show and MidAmerican Orchid Congress
were splendidly hosted 20-22
May 2011 at the Holiday Inn
Select in Memphis.

Calanthe Dominyi var alba
‘Chasus’ AM-CCM/AOS

Thirteen members of the Memphis Orchid
Society (Debra Baker, Brem, Chappell, Detling,
Garner, Giles, Kuhnel, Levy, Memphis Botanic
Garden, Mills, Rice, Valentine, Wilson)
participated by sending 80 orchids which were
collectively arranged by Charles and Susan
Wilson.
The competition included an impressive 310
orchids among 14 exhibits. Memphis members
collectively won 54 ribbons (19 blue, 22 red,
and 13 white) with every Memphis member
receiving at least one ribbon. That is an
impressive 67% of Memphis entries and shows
how wonderful our members can grow.
Jo Levy won the trophy for Best Bulbophyllum,
Forrest Brem won the MAOC Best Oncidium,
Marcus Valentine won the International
Phalaenopsis Trophy and the trophy for Best
Phalaenopsis, and Charles and Susan Wilson
won the trophy and Sue V. Chappell Memorial
Award for Best Dendrobium.
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There were 38 orchids in the show selected for special AOS judging, with 8 of them coming from 5
Memphis growers (Garner, Levy, Mills, Valentine, Wilson).

Twelve AOS awards were made in the show.
From Memphis,
Kamran Kiani received
an Artisitic Certificate
of 94 points for his
incredible sculpture of
Cypripedium
parviflorum.

Charles and Susan
Wilson received an 81
point Certificate of
Horticultural Merit for
Dendrobium
parthenium ‘Chasus’
CHM/AOS, an 85
point Certificate of
Cultural Merit for
Dockrillia wassellii
‘Chasus’ CCM/AOS,
and an 81 point Award
of Merit and 84 point
Certificate of Cultural
Merit for Calanthe
Dominyi var alba
‘Chasus’ AMCCM/AOS.

All show photos by
Marcus Valentine.

Cypripedium parviflorum

The Memphis exhibit received a blue ribbon in its class, trophy for Best of Classes, the Dr.
Fenwick Chappell Exhibit Award, the American Orchid Society Show trophy for best
exhibit, and the Orchid Digest Corporation show trophy for best non-commercial exhibit.
Congratulations and special thanks to all our members who participated!

Cheers, Charles and Susan Wilson (Show Co-chairs)
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SPEAKER OF THE MONTH

b ILL t H O M S
JUNE 2011

Renowned
orchid grower,
world traveler,
and
internationally
recognized
speaker, Bill
Thoms, will be
presenting a talk
on the largest
genus in the
orchid world,
Bulbophyllums!

Be prepared to learn more about this fascinating group of plants than you
ever dreamed! Bill Thoms and his wife, Doris Dukes, have been growing
orchids around Central Florida for about 40 years and have received almost
every award granted by the AOS as well as more Awards for Culture than
anyone else in the world; 84 in over 26 genera, including 36 in the
Bulbophyllum Alliance, capped off with a 96 point Certificate of Cultural
Excellence for Bulb. Frank Smith ‘The King’.
Bill is the only person to receive an Award of Quality for a Bulbophyllum
hybrid (named for Doris) as well as receiving the hybridizer’s dream; an
Award of Distinction for a new avenue of breeding (a Trias hybrid). Many
of his crosses are winning awards around the country.
The American Orchid Society has just added a yearly award named for him
for the best Bulbophyllum exhibited.
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His talks are spiced with funny stories and associations so whether you grow thousands
of orchids, only a few, or none at all, you will have a wonderfully entertaining time and
be able to grow anything better.
Many of the most important requirements for growing world class plants are made easy
to understand and remember.
Don’t miss this great opportunity to learn how to grow these fascinating plants and to
hear one of the most knowledgeable, interesting, and entertaining speakers in the orchid
world.
His new book, Bulbophyllums; the Incomplete Guide, From A to WHY? will be
available for purchase ($44.95, but discounted for the Memphis Orchid Society).
He will even sign them for free!!

Bill Thoms and Romy
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Eric Kuhnel’s Heat Tolerant Cymbidiums

Cymbidium Chiisana
‘Kristen’

I am continuing my
research into acquiring
material useful to us in
trying to grow
Cymbidiums here in our
hot Memphis climate.
I will relate information
of value after I have
received it and had
sufficient time to
evaluate and try it.

Unfortunately most sources of information and possible suppliers for heat tolerant
cymbidiums are unresponsive or have nothing to offer at present. When I have found
useful information that will enable hobbyists to purchase heat tolerant cymbidiums that
will grow and blossom in our climate will be a start. Also it will be necessary to find out
what are going to be the ideal conditions under which we shall try to grow and blossom
HTC. I have spent many hours on this subject with very little to show for it. What is
interesting is conflicts in growing conditions that have been specified over the years for
standard Cymbidiums.
I am making some headway and will keep you informed.

Eric Kuhnel
ericfishing@comcast.net
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T h e G r ee n h o u se
by

Jim Harwell
The only sound coming from the empty
greenhouse was the crunching of old dry gravel
under my feet. Above me was the sun shining in
through a dirty, faded glazed roof that had
massive redwood rafters. These rafters now
empty except for an array of long hooks and
mist tubing that nourished thirty tropical flora...
such a luxury in the day of this great room.
A wall of rock twenty feet high and twenty feet wide was to my left. It had flat stone
shelves every so often. Their purpose? I can only imagine that each shelf held a prized
orchid. Possibly Rhynochostylis, Brassia, or Oncidium. Scattered about were vintage
Italian-made heavy slotted azalea pots and wooden slat baskets. Hooks of all sizes were
still neatly hung with care in a choice spot, untouched by time. In a corner next to the
stone wall and dirty glass sliding doors stood neglected, a tall, over-grown, but stillalive Norfolk Pine... planted long ago. Its only attention coming from the vast root
system that had escaped the greenhouse foundation.
I was told that once upon a time a collection of orchids so wonderful and dazzling were
housed in this place that one could hardly move out of sheer amazement at their
beauty. If you closed your eyes you could see the figures, the shuffling of feet, the
sounds joy and laughter of a daughter's wedding held under these rafters many years
ago.
As I stood there trying to take all the imagined sights, smells, and sounds in, I knew
with a saddened and almost-overwhelmed heart that in a just short while this space
would become rubble. Yes, it was to become a heap of dead and decaying plant
matter... along with the memories of a once-glorious past.
But as I left this empty place that day, I took 'his' spirit with me... a spirit full of life and
a love for all things that the greenhouse once held and is yet to hold.

In Memory of Douglas Chism
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Green Growers

Gardener, Paul.

Now that we know what we’re growing, can
find information on our plants, and have a nice
place with sufficient light to grow them we
must move on to another aspect of culture that
is particularly important during the hot
summer growing season, watering and
fertilizing you plants. Watering is likely the
hardest but most essential skill of good orchid
culture to master because so many factors
affect the water balance in each of our plants.
Nearly as important as watering, proper
fertilizing can be the difference between a few
blooms on a spike (no award) or a real
stowstopper (AOS award), because like us our
plants need to eat well to look their best. In
this Green Grower’s session we will try to
make sense of watering and fertilizing so you
can take your orchid growing skills to the next
level and push your orchids to their full
potential.

It's finally springtime. April was a destructive
stormy month with bad Mondays. The annual
spring plant sale was successful but plagued
with harsh cold windy weather on Saturday,
the biggest day usually. This made shopping a
chore for those who attended and for the
vendors as well. But the show must go on, and
the great effort by those who work at Memphis
Botanic Garden and the large contingency of
volunteers makes it a fun event for all. Guess
we should all be grateful the nasty weather we
were getting on the Mondays in April didn't hit
the weekend of the sale.

Forrest Brem

Memphis Weather
Memphis Weather for July
Weather records show normal July
temperatures average a high of 92 and a low of
73. July 2010 temps ranged from 90 to 97 for
the highs and 71 to 81 for the lows. Total
precip for the month was 6.3" while the
normal total is 4.22".

Many of the winter plantings are now starting
to bloom and with the early green foliage of
the trees the Garden is coming alive. It is a
great time to plan a visit if you haven't been in
a while. One of the encyclia species has 15
spikes and will be within days of opening its
blooms. It should be quite showy.
Now for soliciting volunteers to search for
driftwood down at the river. It has been
suggested that a Saturday might be a better day
than on a Monday. And since it looks like it
will be June before the river goes back to
normal river stage it will be better to plan an
early morning hunt. So if any MOS members
want to give it a try please email me at
mustiso@att.net. Of course the Saturday in
question is yet to be determined as we wait for
the river stage to recede. And the hours we
spend at the river will be recorded and go
towards reductions in fees for meeting rooms
at MBG as well as federal funding.

My name is Paul
I am an orchidholic

Chuck Pintner
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Representative Chuck

Under the Grow Light

Last month's AOS Newsletter contained an
article published some time ago that included
the line "......never water your orchids with
softened water......"
n
This statement was challenged by a reader and
an amplification was presented in this
month’s issue. It was agreed that only water
softened by the conventional sodium chloride
based cation exchange process (the most
common household type) was unacceptable.

welcomes

Rory Theeuwes
What is your favorite orchid? I don’t have a favorite
so far; I love them all.
How did you fall in love with orchids? A couple of
friends gave us an orchid for our anniversary.

Apparently there is sodium left in the water
that is harmful to the orchids. Water softened
by other methods such as RO, distillation,
or ion exchange is generally acceptable for
watering.

What was your first orchid? Do you still have it?
I don’t remember the name – it was years ago; it
was one of those orchids you can buy from a grocery
store. Unfortunately, I had to get rid of it – it was
sticky; I think it was infested with insects.

We'll see if anything else on this breaks in
future AOS newsletters.

Do you have any pets - do they bother your orchids?
No, we do not have pets. Both of us have allergies.

Chuck Pintner

Do you grow any other plants besides orchids?
Yes, we have two huge ficus trees which are older
than our kids; Christmas cacti which bloom
Thanksgiving and more.

Debra Talks Money
Would you like a Memphis Orchid Society
Name Tag? The cost is $7.00 for a pin tag
and $9.00 for a magnet tag.

Do you work, and if so, where? Yes, American
Lebanese Syrian Associated Charities (ALSAC) –
the fundraising arm of St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital.

Do you need MSU fertilizer? Still have some
for sale at $3.00 per bag.

Is this the first Orchid Society you have belonged to?
Yes

See me at the meeting!

What other Societies are you in? None so far; I want
to help our church (Germantown United Methodist)
and plan on joining other societies of interest soon.

Thank You!

Debra Baker

Mail Bag
Troubled by squirrels and chipmunks
knocking over your orchids or digging them
out of the pots? Try spreading granulated
garlic around the immediate area and/or into
your pots.

Chuck Pintner
Send responses, mail, articles, pictures, questions,
et cetera to:
memphisorchidnews@yahoo.com

How did you hear about the Memphis Orchid Society?
Newspaper.
Is there anything you'd like to tell us? I’d like to learn
how to grow orchids healthier.
Thank you so much. I am so glad you joined the
Memphis Orchid Society! Thank you – I look
forward to meeting and knowing you and all the
other members.

Rory Theeuwes
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